**From the Principal ...**

Vincent State School is a place for learning where great things happen. As a school we are all working hard on:

- **Reading** → each and every child will improve their reading
- **Student Behaviour** → learning is important - behaviour that stops learning is **not on**
- **Celebrating Our School** → wonderful things happen here every day
- **Attendance** → Every child, every day…

Our School and School community will continue to have high expectations around these areas next term.

Please remember Vincent SS and all staff do our best for your children. To give them the best learning possible. At Vincent we expect that students will do their best too. We also expect parents do their best to support their children at school. Learning is a serious issue. We take it seriously.

**SPORTS DAY RESULTS**

**Age Champions:**

- **Boys**: Vj Winterstein
- **Girls**: Selena Makie

- **Boys**: Redeem Moananu
- **Girls**: Clairece Doolan

Highest Point Scores were Vj Winterstein and Clairece Doolan.

**House Points**

1. Castle 852
2. Melton 847
3. Stanton 834

Spirit Team Award for the best War Cries, Sportsmanship and behaviour: **Melton**

**Tuckshop**

Tuckshop will be closed for the rest of the week.

It will reopen first day of school of the new term, Monday 14 July.

**REMINDER**

Money for Swimming must be handed in no later than Thursday 26 June. If there are not enough paid participants, swimming will be cancelled.

**OUR SCHOOL RULES**

We expect all Vincent SS students to:

- **Be Learners**
- **Be Respected**
- **Be Safe**
- **Be Successful**

**Vincent Voucher Winners**

- Wymarra - Prep
- Reagen - 1/2
- Hugh - 2/3
- Florence - 3/4
- Emelia - 5/6
- Paige - 6/7

**Remember** to collect your icy treat from Prep during second break.
Vincent SS offers special programs for students. One of these is our Drumbeat program. Each week students work together to produce a combined drum beat performance.

It takes teamwork, coordination, cooperation and persistence. All wonderful qualities we expect of our Vincent kids.

Our drumbeat team performed on Assembly on Monday. They were great.

Vincent Vouchers

Students who do the right things at Vincent SS get great rewards as a thank you.

Students who are caught doing the right things will receive a Vincent Voucher. This voucher is then taken to the classroom by the student, recorded on their own Vincent Voucher passport and then placed into a prize draw box.

On assembly each Monday I pick out a class winner. When each child reaches 25 or 50 Vouchers (as ticks on their passport), they will also receive a reward to say well done.

These students were caught cleaning up the school ground.

Well done.

Every day....
Please remind your children:

- This is their school, it is a special place
- We MUST be here to learn and to let others learn
- BE PROUD – wear their uniforms proudly

DRUM BEAT PERFORMANCE

Report Cards

Reports cards will be issued to parents and carers on Thursday.

Please feel free to discuss your child’s report card with your child’s teacher or a member of our Admin team.

We are here for you and your children.

Vincent Vouchers

Students who do the right things at Vincent SS get great rewards as a thank you.

Students who are caught doing the right things will receive a Vincent Voucher. This voucher is then taken to the classroom by the student, recorded on their own Vincent Voucher passport and then placed into a prize draw box.

On assembly each Monday I pick out a class winner. When each child reaches 25 or 50 Vouchers (as ticks on their passport), they will also receive a reward to say well done.
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Way to go Vincent SS.